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IN THE NEWS 
Universities are enriching their communities, provinces and the Atlantic region with Research That Matters. 

CENTRES OF DISCOVERY 
 
SpudNik-1, a UPEI-made satellite, begins tests for space orbit  
CBC News – Prince Edward Island, 28 March 2022 
 

Existing COVID vaccines won’t deliver herd immunity, but that doesn’t mean they’re failing says Memorial virologist/
immunologist 
Nationalpost.com, 14 April 2022 
 

Dalhousie University expands COVID-19 wastewater project looking to detect other pathogens of concern moving 
forward 
Globalnews.ca, 18 April 2022 
 

CBU research team to unpack some of the complexities of healthcare with machine learning   
Newsroom – Cape Breton University, 19 April 2022 
 

Université Sainte-Anne researchers find excessive screen time among preschoolers has exploded since the 
pandemic  
Actualités – Université Sainte-Anne, 25 avril 2022 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT and SOCIAL WELL-BEING 

 

The Atlantic Research Group on Economics of Immigration, Aging and Diversity (Saint Mary’s) to conduct new 
research on the well-being and overall satisfaction of international students who come to Atlantic Canada for 
schooling 
News – Saint Mary’s University, 25 March 2022 
 

CBU research breathes new life into possible return of Cape Breton oyster industry  
CBC News – Nova Scotia, 30 March 2022 
 

UPEI researchers contribute to international recommendations designed to counteract school-related sedentary 
behavior in children and youth, exacerbated by COVID-19 pandemic restrictions  
News – University of Prince Edward Island, 05 April 2022 
 

How can research translate into tangible economic value? Dalhousie University researcher with Volta CIO explore 
how research creates direct economic benefits  
Beyond Research – ResearchNS.ca, 06 April 2022 
 

UPEI researchers seek to identify climate-resilient and wart-resistant potato varieties on PEI 
News – University of Prince Edward Island, 20 April 2022 
 

New Dalhousie study on well-being of N.S. children finds too many being left behind  
CBC News – Nova Scotia, 26 April 2022 
 

MSVU research team to explore impacts of tuition waiver programs for former youth in care 
News – Mount Saint Vincent University, 26 April 2022 

SERVING THEIR COMMUNITIES 
 

UPEI researchers gathering data to better understand why people want to stay in or leave P.E.I. 
Saltwire.com, 05 April 2022 
 

Memorial University research believes climate change the reason for thousands of dead seabirds turning up along 
the coast on some parts of Newfoundland  
Ntv.ca, 10 April 2022 
 

Invasive ‘jumping worm’ makes first appearance in Nova Scotia; Saint Mary’s expert concerned there could be more  
CTVNews – Atlantic, 12 April 2022 
 

UNB researchers contributing expertise to Healthy Seniors Pilot Project, aimed at fostering healthy aging in New 
Brunswick  
Newsroom – University of New Brunswick, 14 April 2022 
 

Trio of MSVU alum putting their expertise to work at the Alzheimer Society of NS  
News – Mount Saint Vincent University, 20 April 2022 
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